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A wag might well exploit ~he spectacle of governmen~ receiving an award
from private business. That spectacle is first cousin to the spectacle of
engineers taking over the reins from lawyers. It is second cousin to the
spectacie of a business executive handling his own case in Washington without
benefit of counsel. But now I have seen at first hand all these things happen.
Hence I hope I may, Lus t ead of attempti!l~ the facetious, be pardoned a few re-
.flective moments on their significance.

you and I can easily recall the time when government was synony~ous with
red-tape, delay, chairwarmers, and inefficiency 01' officialdom. Nor did we
~xpect anything different. Some were wont to say that government was our
great public futility. And many were more or less content to have it so. The
notion of a goverru!lentofficial was some t hLr.g like t.l.e ostrich who coming
across six other ostriches with their heads burLed in the sand, exclaimed.,"Where is eve rybody , anyway?"

Now I think we all can de~ec~ a change, subtle and imponderable as it
seems at times. A change in atti tude t oua rd s [overnment; a change in att! tude
in go"ernment. In fact, cur ineeting here thi s even.ir.gway be somethin e of a
symptom of that change.

The tidal waves of intense nationalisM, the explosions of racial and
class emotions, the viol~nt economic swings whjch swept the world enlisted all
of us in a common eause of makJ.ng democratic government work. Of making it
an increasingly vi tal f'orce for order and uni t~.; a servan t, of a free people;
an active working partner (not a sleeping partner) of capitalism and private
en~erprise. That led to real demand for adequate power in democratic govern-
ment to deal daily or even hourly wi th p r-e ssLn g problems. The relentless
pressures of modern times demanded that [overnment do a stream-lined job. It
meant no sham rerformance which might create confidence through the illu~ion
of progress. It ~eant action not as an end in itself; but action which was
constructive and curative. And for those ends it meant men of training and
abili ty who were willing to take chances of' being wrong; who were willing to
assume a position of leadership along with business in finding hard-headed
solutions to practical proQleMs; who were willing to aprly new regulations in
the spirit of reasonableness so that restrictive rules would prove to be
constructive influences.

The vehicle for perforreance of this daily work of povernment has been
mare and more the administrative agel.cy that thing which lawyers sometimes
delight in painting as some sort of three-headed legal ~onster. Such agencies
are the reposi tories of much of t.he workaday powers of (overrur.ent. Pa rt.Ly
because of the .newness u f their f'orm , partly because they had thrust upon them
in so many instances, pioneering jobs, the adru n.ist r-at.Lve atencies are most
critically JUdged. Today a thousand critical eyes appraise the performance
of each of these agencies on the basis of their daily routine.

In important sesments of business and finance these a€encies, such as
the S.E.C., now st.ar-e with pri va ve man agemen t, certain riefinite responsibili-
ties. I have spok en often of the trustees!::ipof management to the stock-
ho lder-s , of dom i.nar.t, groups to mir.oritv groups in business. And I have
spoken often of the f'LducLaz-y responsibJ.1ities of the elders in business and
finance. responsibilities that were inherent in their power1ul positions of
leadership. That type of trusteeship is as real as the trusteeship of public
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office. -But it is onl.r fl tUng, perhaps, that in discussinf the business
of government, I take a moment to define those standards of trusteeship which
must prevail in public office. The trusteeship of tte public official is
sOJ'.ething beyond the silllple honesty 01 spurning such sUbsidiary emoluments
as may go wi~h the off~ce or of avoiding exploitation of the c~rcumstances
that may at~end the performance of official duties. In the administrative
agency, particularly, the standard of trusteeship goes beyond these elementar~
concepts. It demands a strict devotion to the law both in letter and spiri t.
It demands a fearless respect for facts, regardless of pre?sures or conse-
quences. It requires a mastery of technicalities. It demands complete inde-
pendence of - yet int.elli gent, official synpathy ;for - the group being regu-
lated. It demands dispensation of r-eaacnab I eness and fairness to all alike.
It entails a high order of law administration so that the statute being
administered becones a constr~ctive t~rce for frogress.

Both the t.r-us t.eesh i p 11"ous i r.esc and the t.rus t.eesh.tp ir. government have
high standards of per-f'orn ance, Both have a r-esponsI bili toY not 'onl,Y one to
the other but to tbe public. Jointly they can provide a constrUctive, dynamic
influence in the cause 01 capi t.aLr s:» and the profit system.

The r-espons Lb I I t t.Le s of administrat,ive a~encies and ot business demand
statesmanship on Doth siees. Thuz as r esp ect,a stoc!~ excl.angee , the point
where self-determination should cease and direct regulation by government
should commencemust usually be det ermLned not, b.v arbi t.rar:.' action but by
neatly balanced jUdgment and dLs cr-et.Lori on both sides'. The administrative
agency plays a singularly inlport~nt role in t,hat pro ceas , It ma;r be the
propelling force for act Lo n where Ln.s t Lt.u t Lo naI paralysis of business has
set in. Or it may be quietly. and unobtrusively perforning a mere residual
role with its presence felt but not seeL. The ldtter is ideally the role:
the forl'ler is too frequently the necessL ty.

But whichever may be the role of the administrative agency it is con-
" stantly operating at the technical level. In fact ~he adm~nistrative aEency

is the technician of government. The job of administrative a€e~cies like
the S.E.C. is tor the most Fart a technical Job. Although much of its
language and nearly all of its actions are necessarily the language and ac-
tions of the law, the aeency's thinking is i~ terms of uccounting, engineer-
ing, finance and business. This f'oILo;...s , of course, from the place of these
adtrlinistrative a~encies in OUl' schee.e of t.hings. 'rheir roots lie really in
t.he problems that flow IrQIr. the e;reat industri al deveLopmenf of the country.
Tr,ey find their or-Igin in publi c recogni tion vf che .fact t.ha t, a r a tional
problem ex.is t s in ccnneo t ion with such Lndus t r-Les as railrodds, stock ex-
chang es , r adi o, 1,elerh")T'e and telecrapl., public utili t.i es and aeronautics,
to naM.eonly a few. These ma~ters do r.o~ sU6gest law beoks or liti~~tion.
They supgest, !at~er, active businesses, nationwide industries, dynamoes,
transmission lines, rl~hts of way, bond issues, ~erCers, unnual reports,
independent audi~s, pUlrolls, salaries, employees, and a host 01 o~hers
which taken.toeether constitute American bus~ness and finance. They are
~he day-to-day work pi administrative agencies.
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catch a broker jiggling a stock on an exchange. The facts are clear; the
law is clear; our duty is clear; the decision is easy. But frequently
Congress has not itself laid down a prohibition or prescribed a precise
formula for solution of a problem. Rather it has left its solution in light
of prescribed standards to an agency like the S.E.C. Such was the way in
which Congress left with us the problem of short sales. The pollcy back
of such delegation by Congress is a sound one both from the viewpoint of
government and of business. If Congress supplied in a statutory formula
precise answers to many of these problems, it would be placing business
in a legislative strait .;acket:. The statutes would then become legisla-
tive prescriptions of black and white, sound and unsound, right and wrong.
~any problems of American business cannot be answered in such facile man-
ner. Unsound capital structnres of holding companies frequently can be
spotted at first glance. But precise statutory definition of sound capi-
tal structures would be wholly arbitrary. The precise extent of the
geographical expanse of a public utility holding company might be arbi-
trarily determined by legislative fiat. But its general anplication
wouf d be most apt to fly in the face of engineerin~ facts. A statutory
formula for short selling would be possible. aut today I doubt if anyone
has the omniscience to defend the ultimate validity of any one for~ula
against all vicissitudes of the stock market under all circumstances.
And so it goes for security issues of operating utility companies, for
dividend policies of utility companies, for stabilization of nrices of
securities, for material facts to be disclosed in prospectuses, and the
like. If Congress undertook to settle all of these problems by legis-
lative fiat, business would have its certainty and definiteness. 3ut
business would also be heavily afflicted by a legislative blight.

And so it is that responsible business cannot joi.n in derisive com-
ments or attacks on what some deli~ht in calling "govE'rnment by discre-
tion". All realize that restraints and controls are necessary. They
likewise realize to an increasing extent that the "elbow room" which ad-
ministrative agencies have in applying these restraints and controls is
a boon to business and to the p~blic alike.

Realization of this fact likewise points to the desirability of
business and government working cooper-at IveLy at the technical levels of
these problems. \'ihereCongress has left Lns t r-uct Lons to an agency like
the S.B.C., there is no alternative but to proceed to carry them out.
But where Congress has supplied merely the standards for action and has
left "elbow room" for the nature and extent of action by the adminis-
trative agency. practical wisdom can frequently be acquired throu~h a
fusion of the energies of government and business on the technical as-
pects of the proble~s. For this reason both government and business can
profi t immeasurably by the use of the "round table" technique. In that
way can facts from the laboratories of business be utilized in the gov-
ernment's workshop.

But there is another phase of the problem which has conmonly
been overlooked. Under our administrative form of government, the
preservation for business of the principle of self-determination is
both possible and practicable. As I have said, an a~ency like the
S.E.C. has "elbow room" i~ dealing with some of the problems which
Congress has assigned it. Flexibility and discretion are both
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provided in, and circumscribed by, the law. For every grant of power there
is a compensating restraint on its Use. Where abuse of power may creep in,
there is opportunity for review or control fro~ existin~ superior authority.
Congress prescribes both the objectives and the standards. We can change
neither. "If we attempt to do so, the courts quite properly can rebuke us.
But occasionally Congress has given such an agency little or no discretion
except as to method. In certain instances that discretion offers the choice
between direct action by the government or joint and cooperative action by
the government and the particular business being regulated. Some have re-
garded the very existence of such alternatives as alarming exa~ples of "gov-
ernment by discretion." But those are prone to overlook a very fundamental
consideration, namely, that Congress by that method has preserved for business
a great deal of the democratic principle of self-determination.

Go back five years. I doubt if any could have then predicted the funda-
mental changes which have taken place in the New York Stock Exchange. Yet
such changes took place in less than a single year. A year ago today the Ex-
change seemed to be approaching a period of strict prescription by the govern-
ment. Today it is outstanding as an institution which has firmly taken its
destiny into its own hands. And for our part, we are only too glad to be able
to assume a residual role and to move into the back seat. Under the Holding
Company Act, we have two choices as to how we shall proceed towards geographi-
cal integration and corporate simplification. Under the Act, we may propose
plans and work out ourselves the blue prints for the reorganization of the
holding company systems. On the other hand, we may consider plans voluntarily
submitted by those systems. It is no longer news that we propose to follow
the latter course, so long as it seems likely to work, so long as there is
real progress. If I were a business man I would want to make the original
suggestions as to how my system could and should meet the reqUirements of
the Act. I would want to work out my own views for the trading of properties
with other systems in conformity with the requirements of geographical inte-
gration. If I followed that course, I would get the benefit of having matters
of policy decided on the facts of my case and with the benefit of my advocacy.
I would thus minimize the risk of precedents based on the facts of somebody
else's company and after the inferior advocacy of somebody else's lawyer. I
would realize that while I might not in the end get everything I wanted, yet
if I participated actively in the development of the program, I would minimize
the chance of my hopes or desires being overlooked or inadequately considered.
And that, I believe, is precisely what is happening. There has been all along
the line a renaissance of good business judgment. There, it seems to me, is
the real story behind this encouraging improvement in tqe relations between
government and business.

~hese facts are worthy of recognition because they point to the level
on which business and administrative government can make effective contact.

1 We hear a great deal about the government-business relationship. We hear
that it is good or bad, better or worse. One day there is a "split", the
next'day a "rapprochement". These are symptoms of transition. They do not
describe the permanent level of the business-government relationship. As
a matter of practical functioning, business and government cannot remain
on a good-or-bad relationship, except as respects violations of the law.
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I.think ther~ has b~e~ a ,growing r~Co8~itlo~ of the,supremacy of the lawJ
a recognition of the fact that onc~ the bro~d.n~tlonal policies have been
embodied in stat~tory_i.aw, the bUs'1nes~-governlllent.relationshipmoves out
of the realm of controversy and ~ebate. It ceases to be an issue; 1~ moves
into the prov~~ce~ ~£ the te~hnicians.. The p~oblems ~ust be worked out,
under tilelaw" bu,t in buslness terms. .They we to b~ worked out not on the
political but on ..the:technical level'.' Th~t not only can be done; it is
being .done'

..1 hav.e a~~e~dy -~eferred to the experience of the S.E.C. with the utility
i~dustr~ unde~ the Holding Company Ac~. Since the passage of ~h~t Act, the
S.E.C., in contemplating the objectives'of the integration provisions of the
statute, has continuously looked towards a broad voluntary program under
whi9h the utility industry wouid~ over a period of years and through'normal
evolutiQftary ~hannels. resh~p~ 'its~lf to meet the standards of the law.
But such visions.were.often obliterated by the cries of "death sentence",
.confiscation",. and."ruination".' And it was'no~ until we had cut our way
through a,phala~x of pr~tecting :l!g~l str~tegists ~hat we,were able to sit
down with the operating he~d$ of the companies and work out our.joint prob-
lems, n~t as adv~rsarles, but as technicians bent on getting done the job
which Congr~ss had pre8crlbed~

Perhaps in all fairness, I should li~htly pass over any reference to
legal strategists. But with due apologies, I am tempted to make merely one
obseryation about them. It may be nothin~ ~ut a mere coincidence; yet once
the lawyer. disappear~d as the intermediary between us and ,business, the job
began to roll. Once the business executive and we-could sit down across the
tab~e a!~d.tal~: n()t tprough an interpreter but directly, things began to
happen. Once the phrase "without benefit. of counsel" became popUlar, things
be'gan to happen; I say this most hesitatingly because of my respect for my
profe~sion. But now that business men h~ve moved their engineers and in-
vestment bankers up front, the illusion of ~otlon has disappeared and a
sense ~f real progress is present. 'l:hebusiness executive, ,the engineer,
the .investment banker has no smaller ~upply of acumen and ingenuity than
tbe'la~yer. But he does seem to lack some of the mental qualms of the legal
theorist~ yes, even as ~espect6 the dangers which are supposed to rest
i~,adminlstr.tive agencies. To 'business, the administrative agency offers
a,praciic~l and realistic approa~h to thosebusiness proplems wh~ch ~re of
national scope and pUblic'concern. The business man is more and more cog-
nizant. of the ,tact that for 'effective work on.a.t least ~he policy phases
of these problems,:~he best way of avoiding red-tape is not to bring it
with him when he catches the train or plane to Washington.

To sum up., I have trIed to give you some. insight into the nature of
", this new governmental creature we'call the administrative a~ency. It is

th~ mechanism of democratic government 'whereby capitalism can discipline
and preserve itself. It is e~uipped to Meet business .on business terMS.
Ii l~,in,its infancy, but It is here to stay. And its' future development
will in l~rge pa;rt.be Jl'Io.ldedby business. With joint action it becomes an
effi~~en~ ~u~iness force; acting alone it become~ a.police force, The
choi~e rests'in the h~nds of business.
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Yet, in discussing it, I do not wart to ~e tUi~ty of the same over-

emphasis that characterizes so ~ar.y of its critics. I do not want to leave
the impression that tl:e development of the adn.Ln i s t r at Lva ageI'cy in any way
alters the fundamentals of democratic ~overnment. Nor do I want to leave the
impression that the ndminLs t r at Iv e <,gency is the 0.11 import ant factor in ef-
fective government. For ~overnment foes far beyond agencies and bureaus and
con.missions. In the broad sweep of things, t.r-e v er-Lt.Le s of democr acy remain.
The systerr. by which this country has alhays run its~lf re~ts on the fundamen-
tal that the Ultimate power is vested in the votin1 popula.tion. That princi-
ple is the correr-stone of de~ocracy. It is teat principle wtich we must
defend. We hear a ~reat deal about t.hr e at.s to Jemocracy about the dangers
of bureaucracy, the r.ee o for effective opp os Lt.Lon , the safeguards of vigorous
minorities. All of these have their validity but tbey are all subsidiary to
one basic fact. That is that the key man in democratic government is the
voter. To protect dercocr-acy we must pr-ot ec t t he voter, and teat is a prob lerr:
which int imately COnCel'JlS all of us.

It is an old s~ying tDat if the people unierstc.nd a ~uestion, you can
pretty well depend upon them to decide it the ri~ht way. That is still a
sound pr Lnc Ip Le, It is par-t Lr-u Lar-Ly evident when the issue of good goverr.ment;
is presented. But the democratic process ascum~s that the individual voter _,'
the farmer, the factory worker, the housewife, t};e clerk will be hble ade- \.
~uately to co~prehend ~nd grasp the larger ~uestions at issuE qu~stions many
times as complicated aB the simple question of good governwent, or the problem
of catching crooks. Yet t he past t.werit y ~'ears have seen the issues grow in
complexity and multiplicity, until they threaten to outstrip the capacity of
the voter to evaluate them. The votin~ population tends to ~et further and
further away from an ahility to understand the '<;juestior.s whIch , under the
democratic process, they are called upon to answer. This is a pr ob l em which
tLe country's media of information have sought to meet. ~itness the enor~ous
amount of space in newspapers and periodicals, and the time on the radio,
given over to national affairs. v!it:ne£s the columnists, t.he commerrt at or s , the
polls of public op LnLon, Unquestionably this Lnc r-e as ed discussion of national
problems has been a ~reat service. But there are great portions, of the popu-
Lat Lon scarcely reached by the usual carriers of information. These are the
segments of the voting popUlation which c~use concern. For the voter who has
gotten out of touch with t.r.e issues of the day is a weak voter. And a weak
electorate means a weak democr acy,

The danger is not merely that the poorly informed voter will not wield
the ballot wisely. It is that he is prey to those who would control the bal-
lot. He is the easy victim of the false issue and the trick slogan. v!e have
all of us seen such efforts the use of traditional symbols and c at-ch-.
perases for the purpos~ of stating (but :re~uently of misstating) in over-
simplified terms, corr.nlex and vital ques~ioil~. Eut we are prone to underestI-
mate the underminin~ ef'f'e cf of such methods. Ye-t He have only to look abroad
to learn their ultimate stopping-place. v:e tend to forget that every time we
fail to clarify an issue for the electorate and use instead the political
catchword method, we make the electorate that much easier prey for some
f'ut ur e political witch-dOl.:tor. Enlightenment is the sure antidote for polit-
ical witchery. Democracy will be aE vigorouE as it is ,informed. It is the
responsibility of all of us who want to preserve our democratic system to sec
that the country genUinely understands the issues before it.
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•The national problems of the future will be economic and business

problems. They will lie in the realm of industry and finance. They will
be complex; and they will be as difficult for the layman to comprehend as
for the expert to solve. But our own resourcefulness can match them. They
need not overcome us nor need th~y destroy our oeritage of freedom. To
meet the challenge of the future we nee1 to'arm ourselves in two ways.

In the first place, we must continuouslv perfect our methods of trans-
mittinR facts; of analyzing facts; of interpretatin~ facts. I speak of
facts, not propa~anda -_ elementary facts on basic issues. Only in this
way can we have an informed electorate, alive to the i~sues, aware of the
country's needs, ar.d sensitive to its dan~ers. Without s~ch continuous
education in terms of facts, democr~cy cannot continue as a vital force.

In the second place, we must make certain that we continuously perfect
a ~overnmental technioue which can deal effectively, on a daily or even an
hourly basis, with the nation's industrial pr-ob Lems , This means, in part,
a professional career service in administrative governMent. It means, in
part, government keepin~ abreast of the chan~ln~ proble~s (indeed taking
the lead); not, with puffs and pants, str~nu?usly tryin~ to catch up with
a problem that has Years or even months of a head start. It also means
permanent machinery for meetin~ industry on its own Rround and at the
technical level, so that har~headed solutions of practical problems may be
readily had .in tune with progressive principles.

- In-:'b'Otli01'-tbes'e$tep~ .;:'";;:oRresslve~d~iI1'i~trative agency by develop-
ment of its traditions can play some part. ,Perhaps it can demonstrate in
miniature the art or technique of copyin~ with f~ndamental economic and
soc~al forces. If it .can, it should help bUild into the national con-
sciousness a confidence in the ahility of democracy to be the master of
its own fate.
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